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\textbf{Abstract.} With the dramatic economic development in Tibet, the carrying capacity of natural resources and eco-environment becomes the main factor restricting economic growth. Development of eco-industry is one of the effective ways to achieve coordinated and sustainable development of industrial economy and eco-environment. On the basis of industrial analysis, eco-industry and labor productivity comparison, and eco-environment coordination analysis, this article performs studies on the factors that affect the development of eco-industry in Tibet, including fragile eco-environment, unsound infrastructure, backward ecological economy and technology, and low level of economic development. Finally, this article puts forth three economic development models for the eco-industry with Tibet characteristics: eco-agriculture with plateau characteristics; industrial symbiosis in eco-industrial park; community participation-based ecotourism.

1 Introduction

Based on the carrying capacity of ecosystem, eco-industry, a network-based and evolution-based industry with efficient economic activities and coordinated ecological functions, follows principles and knowledge of ecological economics [1]. Eco-industry reflects the ecological and economic sustainability. By developing sustainable eco-industrial economy and implementing the coordinated eco-industrial development model closely linked with eco-environment construction and socio-economic environment, we can make industrial development mesh with environmental protection [2].

Tibet's eco-industrial development is relatively backward, and in the context of today's ecological civilization construction, Tibet's eco-industry is facing the changes in developmental pattern, as well as the problems of fitting in with ecological civilization construction, so achieving coordinated and sustainable development of eco-industry and environment is of great importance to Tibet's economic boom. This article explores the new model for Tibet's eco-industry, which can help to promote the optimization and upgrading of Tibet's eco-industry, and provide great theoretical and practical value to Tibet's eco-industrial development and economic construction.

2. Level and trends of Tibet's industrial development

2.1 Level of industrial development

Tibet is west of the Central China plain, and regarded as part of Western China. It is the traditional homeland of the Tibetan people as well as some other ethnic groups. Tibet takes the road of developing some industries with Tibetan features such as plateau tourism, plateau biological industry, Tibetan medicine, plateau green food, livestock product and farm product processing, ethnic handicrafts, mining and building materials. As of 2014, Tibet's GDP reached 92.083 billion yuan, an increase of 0.3% over the previous year. From 2006 to 2014, the average annual growth rate of GDP was 9.21%, and the output value of primary, secondary and tertiary industries increased by 3.83%, 15.1% and 11.9%, respectively (Fig. 1).
2.2 Trends of industrial development

2.2.1 Changes in output value of farming, forestry, animal husbandry and fishery

In 2014, the total output value of farming, forestry, animal husbandry and fishery reached 13.87236 billion yuan, up 7.7% from that in 2013. And the output value of farming, forestry, animal husbandry and fishery was 6.32559 billion yuan, 0.26371 billion yuan, 6.93368 billion yuan and 0.01676 billion yuan, respectively. The output value of farming presented a growth of 1.3% over the previous year; the output value of animal husbandry basically remained unchanged; the output value of forestry and fishery fell by 2.7% and 21.2% over the previous year. Tibet's total output value of farming, forestry, animal husbandry and fishery increased from 7.04765 billion yuan in 2006 to 13.87236 billion yuan in 2014, an average annual growth of 7.6% (Fig. 2). The sown area of beans, potatoes and forage crops decreased while the sown area of other crops went through different degrees of growth.

2.2.2 Changes in output value of industry

Tibet's output value of industry increased from 4.01641 billion yuan in 2006 to 15.16709 billion yuan in 2014, an average annual growth of 15.2% (Fig. 3). A modern industrial system has initially taken shape, and the modern industry with Tibetan characteristics is fast-growing. The modern industrial system is dominated by mining, building materials, ethnic handicrafts, livestock product and farm product processing, plateau green food and hydroelectric energy with Tibetan characteristics. Large-scale enterprises and distinctive industries have become the main channels to promote employment, increase income of farmers and herdsmen, and drive economic development.
2.2.3 Dramatic development of tourism

Tibet's tourism, information industry, transportation, logistics and other tertiary industries show a rapid growth trend, and create economies of scale. In particular, tourism takes the lead to accelerate the development of tertiary industry. About 25.12 billion tourists at home and abroad visited various tourist spots, and total tourism income reached 2.77 billion yuan in 2006, and the number of tourists and total tourism income climbed to 15.53 billion and 20.39 billion yuan in 2014, respectively (Fig. 4). Both the number of tourists and tourism income continue to increase.

2.3 Comparative labor productivity

In 2014, the comparative labor productivity of Tibet's primary, secondary and tertiary industries was 0.23%, 2.57% and 1.29%, respectively. It can be found that the comparative labor productivity of tertiary industry is higher than that of primary industry, but lower than that of secondary industry, showing basically the same pattern as in other western provinces. However, by horizontal comparison, Tibet lags behind in terms of the labor productivity of three industries among China's provinces and autonomous regions, and especially the labor productivity of secondary industry is in the penultimate position (Fig. 5), which demonstrates low technology content, low labor quality and low added value in Tibet's secondary industry. Through the comparative labor productivity analysis, it can be found that Tibet's secondary industry makes great strides and forms a relatively complete industrial system. Nevertheless, Tibet is still trailing far behind in secondary industry when compared with the less developed western regions or other regions of China; the secondary industry occupies a small share in the three industries, and fails to effectively stimulate Tibet's economy. Therefore, low output value, short industrial chain, low efficiency, and structural deviation of the entire industry, make it difficult to absorb the workforce. Focusing on the development of secondary industry, optimizing the industrial structure, and rationally adjusting the transfer of workforce to secondary industry, is still an important task for Tibet's industrial structure adjustment in the future.
Fig. 5 Changes in comparative labor productivity of Tibet's three major industries

2.4 Changes in industrial structure

Tibet's industrial structure continues to change, from the original single farming and animal husbandry to the structure of "primary, tertiary and secondary industries". In 2013, it evolved into the industrial structure dominated by tertiary industry with plateau characteristics, the structural ratio of three major industries was adjusted to 9.9: 36.6: 53.5 (Fig. 6), and it formed the industrial structure of "tertiary, secondary and primary industries". In 2014, the ratio of employed persons was 43.7: 14.7: 41.6 in industrial development, and it formed the industrial structure of "primary, tertiary and secondary industries", which indicates that the industrial structure is still excessively dependent on farming and animal husbandry.

Fig. 6 Changes in Tibet's industrial structure

3 Advantages for the development of Tibet's eco-industry

3.1 Resources

Tibet is a region on the Tibetan Plateau, and it is the highest region on Earth. Tibet, often known as the "Third Pole of the Earth", has some of the world's tallest mountains, with several of them making the top ten list. Due to diverse topography and climate conditions, Tibet boasts an abundance of wildlife resources, and it is one of the areas with the most typical biodiversity in the world. Tibet has more than 9600 kinds of wild plants, and 6400 kinds of higher plants (including more than 5700 kinds of vascular plants and 700 kinds of bryophytes), belonging to more than 270 families and 1510 genera. Tibet has 855 unique species, and 300 kinds of Tibetan medicine for special medical purposes. 212 species of rare and endangered wild plants are listed in Appendix of Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora. Tibet has the most medium and large wildlife in China. It is China's most important area inhabited by rare and endangered wild animals, accounting for one third of endangered wildlife under state protection. There are 798 kinds of wild vertebrates, and 125 kinds of animals under state protection (including
45 kinds of animals under first-class state protection and 80 kinds of animals under second-class state protection). In addition, there are various kinds of special schizothoracine fish in Tibet, occupying over 90% of the world's schizothoracine fish; there are 488 kinds of birds, 22 of which are unique to Tibet; it has nearly 4000 kinds of insects. According to preliminary statistics, Tibet has more than 760 kinds of zooplankton in aquatic organisms, including 458 kinds of protozoa, 208 kinds of insects, and 56 kinds of branchiopod. There are a total of 340 kinds of diatoms in aquatic plants. Tibet is one of the five major forest areas in China, with living wood growing stock ranked second in China. It has 14.7156 million ha of forests and 2.288 billion m3 of forest growing stock. By the end of 2014, the region had established 47 nature reserves (9 at national level, 14 at regional level, and 24 at county level), with total area of reserves reaching 0.4122 million km2, 34.35% of the region's land area. The region had established 22 ecological function conservation areas (one at national level). Tibet's rich ecological resources lay a solid foundation for the development of eco-industry.

3.2 Development strategies

During the "12th Five-Year Plan" period, the government of Tibet Autonomous Region introduced the strategy of developing the region in an ecological way, scientific development strategy and environmental security strategy, in order to form ecological security barrier, develop ecological economy and create an ecological Tibet. In 2009, the government developed Tibet's Ecological Security Barrier Protection and Construction Plan (2008-2030), and decided to implement three categories of ten ecological protection and construction projects. For more than six years, the state has invested a total of 7.8 billion yuan in these projects, and achieved significant ecological, social and economic benefits. Tibet has implemented some key projects in succession, such as project of afforestation in the watersheds of Brahmaputra River, Nujiang River, Lhasa River, Nyangqu River, Shiquan River and Nyang River, project about the conversion of degraded farmland into forest land, desertification prevention and control project, and construction project of Aimagang comprehensive ecological demonstration zone. Gradually, the plateau ecosystem stability is improved, the region's desertification area is reduced, and the sand control effect is obvious; returning grazing land to grassland helps to promote grassland restoration; the clean energy utilization is substantially improved in farming and pastoral areas; preservation of natural forest and ecological area wins initial success; ecosystem services are gradually improved, and ecological security barrier is well stabilized; ecosystem's role in water regulation is enhanced amid fluctuation, and water conservation is firmly maintained. The water conservation ability of Tibet's ecosystems of forest, grassland and wetland gradually decreases from southeast to northwest, and water conservation services have improved in fluctuation. In the sandy area of Brahmaputra River valley, the sand control project, characterized by planting grass and trees to fix sand, begins to form a certain scale, and ecosystem's wind prevention and sand fixation function is brought into play. The eighth national forest inventory results show that Tibet is ranked first in China in terms of forest area, forest growing stock and non-commercial forest area. Tibet's Plan on Main Functional Area in 2014 proposed the national ecological security pattern based on the construction of "Three Barriers and Five Regions". On September 28, 2015, the Ministry of Science and Technology formally released 2014 National Sustainable Development Experimental Zone Acceptance List, and Nyingchi National Sustainable Development Experimental Zone became the first national sustainable development experimental zone in Tibet. Tibet's ecological zone construction, national security strategy pattern and other strategies provide good policy support for the development of eco-industry.

3.3 Eco-environment construction

The Fifth Tibet Work Forum proposed that Tibet should be developed into an important national security barrier, an important ecological security barrier, an important strategic resource reserve base, an important agricultural base with plateau characteristics, an important cultural protection area with Chinese national characteristics, and an important tourist destination in the world. Since 2000, the government of Tibet Autonomous Region has followed the order of nature, market rules and objective economic laws to take the road of industrial development with Tibetan characteristics,
and has adopted environmentally friendly policies about eco-economic industry with characteristics. It places particular emphasis on protecting eco-environment in the development of special industries. The natural forest protection project is implemented in upper reaches of Yangtze River, to create 2200 ha of non-commercial ecological forests, and the forest ecological benefit compensation mechanism is employed to effectively manage and protect 10.1127 million ha of national key non-commercial forests in 7 cities and 65 counties of Tibet. In 2014, it launched the planning on ecological functional areas and set an ecological protection red line; carried out the environmental protection assessment in 74 counties of the region for the first time; allocated 3.955 billion yuan of ecological compensation funds, and increased the transfer payment scope in national key ecological function zones from 8 counties to 18 counties. Lhasa, Nyingchi, Shannan and Nagqu started to build national environmental protection model city, ecological Nyingchi, beautiful ecological demonstration zone and ecological grassland. Lhasa was rated as national environmental protection model city; Nyingchi and Shannan were approved as national demonstration area of ecological civilization. In 2014, there were a total of 2 counties, 16 towns and 204 administrative villages to be identified as ecological counties, ecological townships and ecological villages at regional level, respectively [7]. Tibet's eco-environment construction provides a good external environment for the development of eco-industry.

3.4 Industrial park construction

Tibet's industrial park started from scratch, and has developed by leaps and bounds. It promotes optimization of industrial structure and transformation of economic development model, and speeds up the construction of new industrialization and urbanization. Currently, various kinds of industrial parks, economic development zones and industrial clusters have flourished in Tibet, including Lhasa National Economic and Technological Development Zone, Dazi Industrial Park, Qushui Yajiang Industrial Park, Shannan Building Material Industrial Park, Nyingchi Biotechnology Industrial Park, and Nagqu Logistics Center. In 2015, Tibet's industrial parks achieved industrial output value of 7.11 billion yuan, a year-on-year growth of 42.1%, and paid taxes of 7.143 billion yuan (all taxes of park), and Zangqing Industrial Park completed fixed asset investment of 3.566 billion yuan, achieved output value of more than 400 million yuan, and paid taxes of 97 million yuan [8]. Some industries with Tibetan characteristics and comparative advantages (such as deep processing of Tibet's farm and livestock products; plateau biological and green food (drink) manufacturing; research, development and production of Tibetan medicine; ethnic handicrafts; new building materials; optoelectronics industry), gradually start to cluster and develop in the industrial park. In the choice of project, the park strictly carries out the national and regional industrial policies, and prohibits energy-hungry, polluting and inefficient projects into the park. The green coverage rate of the park is not less than 40%, and the park's management level and potential for development have been constantly enhanced. For example, Tibet's only state-level economic and technological Development Zone—Lhasa Economic and Technological Development Zone, has the afforestation rate of not less than 40%; Dazi Industrial Park has formed the economic cycle system characterized by low input, high output, low consumption, high efficiency, low emission, and non-pollution in the development. The sound eco-environment construction and ecological technology adoption in the industrial park has boosted the development of Tibet's eco-industry.

4 Constraints on the development of Tibet's eco-industry

4.1 Fragile eco-environment

Tibet's plateau ecosystem is one of the most sensitive systems in China, and the extremely fragile eco-environment is subject to human damage. Due to low anti-interference ability, once the eco-environment is damaged, there will be a great impact and it is difficult to recover. Soil erosion, grassland degradation, desertification and other problems are getting increasingly serious; glaciers, snow-capped mountains and wetlands are dwindling year by year; mudslides, landslides, snowstorms and other natural disasters have sometimes occurred, posing a threat to biodiversity. Fragile eco-environment makes industrialization and urbanization progress in a very limited land space. The special geographical environment makes it difficult to resolve these problems, so it is
necessary to protect and restore the environment, in order to promote the development of Tibet's eco-industry.

4.2 Unsound infrastructure
Tibet's industry soars from the ruins of the feudal serfdom and extremely backward natural economy, neither having the groundwork of modern civilization, nor relying on the natural environment as well as that in the mainland. At the same time, Tibet has low level of industrial economic development, industrial development started relatively late, and insufficient infrastructure input has constrained the investment in Tibet's industry. Consequently, it causes the development and structural optimization of Tibet's industry to lag behind in China.

4.3 Backward ecological economy and technology
In view of the contradiction between Tibet's fragile eco-environment construction and great-leap-forward economic development, there is a need to vigorously promote various types of eco-technology. However, there is still a shortage of studies on technical measures suitable for the plateau industrial development in the current practice of eco-industry, and some issues, concerning traditional technological development, high-tech introduction and the like, come into focus now. Especially for Tibet's industry, the technology content is not high in the leading industry, some energy-hungry and polluting traditional industries are still dominant, and the high-tech industry has enormous room for upgrading and ecologicalization; some companies still adopt a kind of linear industrial model with high consumption and high pollution, the extensive management results in low efficiency of resource and energy use, and industrial growth is too dependent on energy consumption, leading to serious pollution.

4.4 Low level of economic development
Economic development is the most fundamental factor to promote the development of eco-industry, and Tibet's eco-industry makes steady progress with economic boom. Tibet's GDP increased from 4.599 billion yuan in 1994 to 80.767 billion yuan in 2013, showing an upward trend every year. Fast-growing economy is a necessary condition for the development of eco-industry, and industrial technology advance has played a significant role in promoting the development of eco-industry. Only when the economic aggregate is increasing and economy is growing fast can eco-industry be better developed.

5 Choice of development models for Tibet's eco-industry
According to the change in Tibet's eco-industry and the problems in Tibet's industrial development, the development models for Tibet's eco-industry should be centered around ecological design, stress social, economic and ecological benefits, and strive to achieve coordinated development of ecological and economic systems. Based on the goal of eco-industry, this article brings forward three economic development models (eco-agriculture with plateau characteristics; industrial symbiosis in eco-industrial park; community participation-based ecotourism) for the development of Tibet's eco-industry, with ecological education and ecological management as protection mechanism (Fig. 7), in order to enable industry and eco-environment to achieve coordinated and sustainable development, and finally realize eco-industry sustainability.
5.1 Eco-agriculture with plateau characteristics

Developing eco-agriculture with plateau characteristics. According to the principles of ecological economy and characteristic eco-industry, we can use the eco-technologies and eco-management techniques suitable for the plateau agricultural development, to build the modern eco-agriculture demonstration zones with plateau characteristics, and take full advantage of the unique plateau ecological resources, to actively develop characteristic farming and animal husbandry and the plateau biological industry, and bring out pollution-free and organic agricultural products. It is necessary to highlight "specialization, standardization, informatization and modernization", and make great efforts to improve infrastructure conditions in ecological resources-rich regions for the development of distinctive eco-agriculture.

Developing the eco-agriculture-based circular economy with plateau characteristics and actively cultivating the leading plateau agricultural enterprises. Based on the carrying capacity of agricultural resources, environmental capacity, ecological types and socio-economic development, we must implement the strategic plan of ecological civilization construction, strictly control total water consumption for agriculture, reduce the application of chemical fertilizers and pesticides, recycle and reuse manure, straw and plastic sheeting for farm use, in order to achieve sustainable development of agriculture and improve the utilization rate of agricultural resources. Meanwhile, we can make enterprises stronger and industry more competitive by increasing the added value, extending the industrial chain, and achieving the development goals of "industrial development, intensive management, large-scale farming and breeding, specialized production and integrated services".

Developing "blue economy" model. We can combine the traditional Chinese culture with eco-agriculture to adopt the "blue economy" model developed by Gunter Pauli who is committed to the promotion of non-waste, non-pollution and low-cost ways to tackle issues that cause environmental and related problems, and pursue sustainable development of human society and natural ecology. Specifically, we can use "learning from nature" in China's agricultural culture to
build an ecological supply chain of agriculture, thereby achieving waste-free, pollution-free and low-cost agricultural development goals. Taking into account the characteristics of Qinghai-Tibet Plateau, we can adopt the complex farming—forestry—animal husbandry eco-efficient model, grain feed—pig—biogas—manure model, forest—fruit—animal husbandry model, farming—animal husbandry model, and other efficient three-dimensional network type eco-agriculture models.

Developing intelligent eco-agriculture. We can use modern information technology and Internet technology to develop "Internet+ agriculture" and "Internet+ modern farm machine" to promote the development of intelligent plateau eco-agriculture. Tibet's ecotourism, agritourism and plateau eco-agriculture can be combined to develop intelligent eco-agriculture, extend industrial chain, achieve industrial integration and increase benefits.

5.2 Industrial symbiosis in eco-industrial park

There are two kinds of industrial symbiosis models—autonomous entity symbiosis model and compound entity symbiosis model, represented by Denmark's Kalundborg Eco-industrial Park and China's Guitang Group Eco-industrial Park. The two models are most widely used in the current symbiotic union of eco-industrial park [9]. Tibet's industrial park is developed in the form of eco-industrial park, with eco-industrial chain as carrier [10]. The flow and storage of material, energy and information in eco-industrial system are similar to that in natural ecosystem, and all the elements are interdependent and interactive to form a complex interconnected network system. By establishing the logistics, energy flow and information flow link between enterprises, the eco-industrial chain achieves the operating mode of natural ecosystem. In this operating mode, we can use advanced technology, energy-saving and environmentally-friendly technology to develop the emerging industries with plateau characteristics and form a new economic growth point. Based on the principles of "reduction, reuse and recycling", it is necessary to actively explore and promote the circular economic development model in the areas of industry, agriculture and service sector; build resource recycling system and green consumption system to promote the development of circular economy; increase support to cleaner production technologies and projects, establish cleaner production information system, and speed up the construction of cleaner production technology service system.

The industrial park should also gradually expand symbiotic chain network, and make the existing industries closely related in a symbiotic network, to achieve horizontal and vertical linkage of industries. In the areas with rich distinctive agricultural resources, there is a need to encourage the development of food processing, bio-pharmaceutical industry and other related industries, and strengthen scientific design and technology innovation to form a virtuous circle of agriculture and processing industry. In the areas rich in mineral resources, we must actively guide township enterprises to gather in the industrial park, and actively build an industrial symbiosis network system.

5.3 Community participation-based ecotourism

There is a natural link between tourism industry and eco-industry. Tourism industry is an environment-based industry while eco-industry can provide the necessary material basis for the development of tourism industry. The two industries interact with each other, and it is difficult to maintain the coordinated development of tourism industry and eco-industry [11]. Ecotourism model is a case in point.

Community participation-based ecotourism is a development model simultaneously led by government and businesses. In this model, the community residents are the main force of tourism development, while the community elites play an important role in tourism development.

Community participation-based ecological development model is common in the areas relying on settlement for tourism development. In Tibet, tourist towns and characteristic tourist villages, as an integral part of tourism industry, play a crucial role in local economic and social development. The community participation-based tourist destinations usually take settlements as core resources, including landscape, industry and residents in settlements, involving the areas of ecology, production and living. For example, rural tourism takes agriculture, rural areas and farmers as the core resources. The community residents, who provide accommodation, catering and entertainment
services for tourists using their own gardens, houses and labor, gradually become the major force of tourism supply. The community participation-based ecotourism development model takes shape by degrees, and it is an important manifestation of Tibet's characteristic tourism development road. Conspicuously, this model has an important part to play in promoting tourism resource development, providing basic tourism services, increasing community residents' income, improving the overall quality, perfecting infrastructure and ameliorating living environment.

With constantly changing tourism needs and increasingly market competition, the community participation-based ecotourism model must be geared to breakthroughs in development vitality, growth potential, institutional innovation force, product competitiveness, and industrial support force. At present, the community participation-based ecotourism should be combined with the implementation of villagers' self-governance law to promote democratic election, democratic decision making, democratic management and democratic supervision, and constantly improve the quality of community governance. At the same time, it is necessary to strengthen community capacity building, improve the strategic management, innovation ability and executive capability of community leaders, and use the means of training and investigation trip to enhance the service and management capacity of community residents, and establish cultural awareness and innovation consciousness; foster professional cooperatives, establish joint-stock tourism enterprises, improve the distribution of benefits, and use modern enterprise system for management; use the forms of think tank, outsourcing or joint venture to introduce external resources, and use some agencies and personnel about tourism planning, product planning, marketing, brand building, capital operation and legal advice, as well as a number of businesses with great economic strength, cultural vision and strategic vision, to build a community-led development model operated by businesses and supported by society.
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